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Drink to Your Health
Open the spigot and let the good times flow
by nancy nichols

In

a dry climate like Colorado, many people worry
about watering their lawns and gardens. But how many of
us focus on watering ourselves? After all, drinking water
is one of the easiest things we can do for our health.

trical impulses between your brain and other parts of your
body, it all works because of the water in your system.

Disease and illness prevention

People frequently overlook the
importance of water in their diet,
and most don’t even consider it
a nutrient. But proper hydration
— drinking enough water each
and every day — is a good way
to keep your system firing on all
cylinders.

One of the most critical roles that water plays is to wash
away substances that could harm your body. Being dehydrated, or lacking enough water in your system, on a regular basis over long periods of time can lead to health issues
such as kidney stones. These hard crystal masses can form
when there are not enough fluids in your system to flush excess calcium and other minerals from the kidneys. Simply
drinking enough water may help you avoid this problem.

The human body is about 60
percent water overall, and your
blood and brain contain up to 90
percent water. Water is essential for everything your body does.

Drinking enough water is also believed to ward off disease. Some cancers, for example, are thought to be influenced by the body’s hydration level, particularly urinary
tract cancer. According to the American Cancer Society,
drinking water and other liquids may reduce the risk of
bladder cancer, as water dilutes the concentration of cancercausing agents in the urine and shortens the time in which
they are in contact with the bladder lining.

“As the primary fluid in your body, water
serves as a solvent for minerals, vitamins,
amino acids, glucose and many other nutrients,” says nutrition expert Susan Kleiner,
R.D., Ph.D., in her book Power Eating.
“Without water, you can’t even digest these
essential nutrients, let alone absorb, transport and use them.”
Whether your body is digesting food,
processing protein, burning fat, circulating
blood, flushing away waste or sending elec-

Temperature regulation
Your body produces sweat as a means of throwing off
heat to keep a healthy internal temperature. As sweat
evaporates, your body cools. When the weather is warm or
you are exercising, your body produces even more sweat.
In our climate, you may not notice that you’re sweating
because the moisture dries so quickly on your skin. But
continued on page 4
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Few things say “America”
better than “amber waves
of grain.”
Yet, for health reasons,
an estimated 1.5 million
Americans must avoid
eating some commonly grown grains that contain a
protein substance called gluten. And some experts
say all of us might benefit from relying less on
certain foods made from these grains, particularly
flour-based products.
Gluten is found in three basic grains: wheat,
barley and rye. The most obvious foods containing gluten are breads, pastas, breakfast
cereals, crackers, cookies and cakes. Less
obvious are food additives derived from
wheat, such as thickeners and stabilizers
that are used in many processed foods.

See page 8 for information on an upcoming Health
District cooking class appropriate for those with gluten
intolerance. The class will include an introduction to
some tasty gluten-free grains and a beautiful array
of colorful fall fare.

Obviously people with gluten intolerance have a
good reason for avoiding it. But even if you aren’t
sensitive to it, eating fewer wheat-flour products
can be a healthy choice.
“I would recommend cutting down on all foods
made with flour, whether you are gluten intolerant
or not, and using grains more frequently in their
natural, whole form,” says Dianne Moeller, registered dietitian at the Health District of Northern
Larimer County.

These other whole grains, along with
whole vegetables, fruits, beans, nuts,
seeds and lean meats, have more
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Although challenging, it’s neither unpatriotic nor
impossible to eat fewer gluten-containing foods.
Give it a try — you may be pleasantly surprised
with how great you feel when you add that extra bit
of variety to your plate.

“Fall Harvest” cooking class

Why avoid gluten in your diet? Well, if you
have gluten intolerance, or celiac disease, gluten
can cause your body grief. Milder symptoms associated with this illness range from abdominal pain
to diarrhea. For some people, the symptoms can be
much more serious, including anemia, osteoporosis, depression and other health problems. People
who can become ill from gluten ingestion must
read food labels diligently because small amounts
can be found in unsuspected food sources.

“By choosing other, less common whole grains
— like quinoa, amaranth, brown and wild rice,
buckwheat, millet and teff — we can greatly
increase the variety, flavor and nutritional
value of our diets,” Moeller adds.

vitamins, minerals and phytonutrients than refined
flour products.

A new take on carbohydrates
Yams, sweet potatoes and the many colorful and
flavorful varieties of squash can provide a perfect
alternative to grain-based carbohydrates in your
diet. Plus, when you substitute these vegetables for
refined grains, you’re getting foods that are low on
the glycemic index (foods that produce only small
fluctuations in our blood glucose and insulin levels)
and high on the fiber index.

fitness

Kids
on the

Move
Young bodies need
activity for
health and school

through the Sexual Assault Victim Advocate
(SAVA) Center supports
healthy living and increased self-confidence
while training for a 5K
race. The belief is that
through self-awareness
and discovery of the
power of their own bodies, girls are less likely
to be influenced by peer
and societal pressures
and are more likely to
communicate boundaries, do well in school
and maintain an active
lifestyle into adulthood.

Physical activity also
plays a vital role in the
Partners Mentoring
Youth program.
Activities such as wall climbing and a ropes course
are not only fun for the children but also promote
decision-making skills and enhanced self-esteem.

by aubrey hoover

K

ids are hitting the books again. And as they
head back to school, it is important to emphasize a healthy balance between work and play.
Not only is regular activity beneficial to children’s physical health, but it also allows for
greater concentration and focus on their schoolwork. Research conducted by groups such as the
University of Illinois Department of Kinesiology
and Community Health shows a direct relationship between physical activity levels and academic
achievement. Furthermore, physical activity plays
a crucial role in the development of a child’s
self-esteem.
Several local organizations recognize the
importance of physical activity in a child’s development and promote activity in their programs.
The SuperGirls Empowerment Running program

Colorado State University’s Youth Sport Camps
promote healthy lifestyles through sports-oriented
camps. In particular, the CSU FunLIFE (Learning
to Improve Fitness and Eating) camp educates kids
on good food choices and activity through play to
encourage healthy habits starting at a young age.
As children get older, activity declines. And
because school physical education (P.E.) programs
are also in decline, the responsibility of keeping
kids active now falls on the community and the
family. On average, area schools provide roughly
just one-third of the recommended activity to students in the form of P.E.

In response, Poudre Valley Health System has
created the Healthy Kids Club with the goal of
promoting health, fitness and safety in schools
and the community. The club has established
partnerships with several Fort Collins elementary
schools and has reached out to the community
through programs such as the Healthy Kids Run
Series, the Schools on the Move Challenge and
various seasonal activities.
Which activities do children enjoy the most?
“Kids are looking for ways to be active. As long
as you make it fun for them, they enjoy just
about anything,” says Laurie Zenner, Healthy
Kids Club manager. Zenner suggests alternative
activities that get the whole family involved, such
as bowling and going to the pool, and frequenting the many bike paths and parks that Fort Collins offers.
Parents should consider ways to be active
together that not only benefit the kids but also
get everyone in the household moving. This fall,
rake the leaves together, go apple picking or
bike the Poudre Trail to see the leaves changing.
Leading by example will instill healthy habits
in your children and promote the health of the
entire family.
For more ideas on getting kids active and
a listing of local events, check out the Family
Matters newsletter on the CSU Extension website at www.ext.colostate.edu, the Healthy Kids
Club webpage and newsletter at www.pvhs.org
and the City of Fort Collins recreation department activities at www.fcgov.com/recreation.

Youth activity organizations in Fort Collins
Black Sheep Junior Cycling, www.juniornationalcyclingassociation.org/blacksheep
EPIC BMX Bicycle Team, www.ababmx.com, 568-7442
Fort Collins Area Swim Team (FAST), www.fortcollinsareaswimteam.org, 690-SWIM
Fort Collins Baseball Club, www.fortcollinsbaseballclub.org, 484-3368
Fort Collins Running Club, fortcollinsrunningclub.org
Fort Collins Soccer Club, www.soccerfortcollins.org, 226-6842
Fort Collins Stars Girls Softball Club, www.fcstars.org, 223-5544
Fort Collins Tennis Association, www.fctatennis.net
Fort Collins Youth Rugby, www.fortcollinsyouthrugby.org, 581-3233
Ice Skating Club of Fort Collins, www.iscfc.org, 221-7237
NORCO Volleyball, www.norcovolleyball.com, 667-5005
Rocky Mountain Youth Sports (basketball), www.rmyouthsports.com, 631-9310
For more kids’ activities and sports clubs, check out the Fort Collins Youth Sports Guide at tinyurl.com/nfom63
or the Fort Collins recreation department at www.fcgov.com/recreation.
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cover story continued from page 1
don’t be fooled — all of those lost fluids need to be
replaced, even in cool weather.

Digestion and weight control
Water helps you digest food and metabolize
important vitamins and minerals. It can also help
prevent digestive-system problems such as heart
burn and constipation.
In addition, adequate water consumption can keep
you from eating when you’re actually thirsty. “Many
times thirst is mistaken for hunger,” says Dianne
Moeller, registered dietitian at the Health District of
Northern Larimer County. “So when you start to feel
hungry, try drinking some water first in case you’re
actually thirsty.”
Moeller also recommends eating more foods with
high water content. “Incorporating more water-rich
foods in your diet, including soups, will create
greater volume in your stomach to give you that
feeling of fullness,” Moeller says. “This is different
from simply drinking water with your meal.”
Nutritionist Barbara Rolls of Pennsylvania State
University would agree. Rolls is the guru of a concept called volumetrics. This approach to healthy
eating relies largely on foods such as vegetables and
fruits, which are up to 95 percent water, since they

will fill you up without adding many calories.
Another good idea is to drink water instead of so
many sugary soft drinks or alcoholic drinks. This
can quickly and easily reduce the number of
“empty” calories in your diet. And keep in mind that
drinks containing caffeine or alcohol are also mild
diuretics, causing slightly greater fluid loss than
other drinks.

Muscle strength
If you are dehydrated, your muscle strength and
control may be weakened. According to Kleiner,
“In a well-hydrated muscle cell, protein synthesis is
stimulated and protein breakdown is decreased.” In
other words, a muscle with plenty of water performs
better than one without enough water.

Joint lubrication
Water forms the basis of fluids that lubricate your
joints and absorb shock in your spine. Water also
helps transport important nutrients required for joint
maintenance and repair.

Mental performance
The amount of water in a person’s body can affect
their mental sharpness. “Dehydration…decreases

Functions of water in the human body
Regulates body temperature
Moistens tissues such as those in
the mouth, eyes and nose
Protects body organs and tissues
Lubricates joints
Lessens the burden on the kidneys and
liver by flushing out waste products
Helps prevent constipation

Helps dissolve minerals and other nutrients
to make them accessible to the body

Carries nutrients and oxygen to cells
Source: Adapted from the Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research

mental energy; causes fatigue, lethargy, lightheadedness and headaches; and can certainly
make you feel down,” Kleiner says.

So how much water do you need?
A common recommendation is that an average
person needs about 2 to 3 liters (one-half to threequarters gallon) of fluids daily. A simple formula to
estimate your fluid needs is to divide your weight in
half and consume at least that many ounces per day
— more at higher elevations, in drier climates and
when exercising.
At least half of the fluids you consume should be
plain water — the kind that flows from every kitchen
faucet. “Don’t overlook the value of plain water
because it’s free and we take it for granted,” Moeller
says. “And consider the impact on your wallet and the
environment before opting for bottled water.”
Although it’s not a magic potion, water is a sure
way to maintain health. So to keep your system going strong, remember this: just add water.
Note: With permission from the publisher (Human Kinetics),
this article draws heavily from the book Power Eating by Susan
Kleiner. This easy-to-understand volume is geared for athletes
seeking to increase sports performance but is also an excellent
guide for anyone interested in knowing how good nutrition —
and proper hydration — improves everyday performance.

Estimating your
water needs
Several approaches attempt to approximate water needs
for the average, healthy adult living in a temperate
climate.

Replacement approach. If you consume 2 liters of
water or other beverages a day (a little more than 8
cups, or 64 ounces) along with your normal diet, you
will typically replace the fluids lost through urination,
sweating, breathing and bowel movements.

Eight 8-ounce glasses of water a day.

Another approach to water intake is the “8 x 8 rule”
— drink eight 8-ounce glasses of water (and other
fluids) a day (about 1.9 liters, or half a gallon).

Dietary recommendations. The Institute of

Medicine advises that men consume roughly
3 liters (about 13 cups) of total beverages a day
and women consume 2.2 liters (about 9 cups)
of total beverages a day.
Even apart from the above approaches, if
you drink enough fluid so that you rarely feel
thirsty and produce 1.5 liters (6.3 cups) or
more of colorless or slightly yellow urine a
day, your fluid intake is probably adequate.
Source: Mayo Clinic, www.mayoclinic.com

A word of caution Hyponatremia, caused by overhydration, is a relatively rare but potentially dangerous

condition in which the sodium concentration in the blood is lower than normal because of drinking too much water. It sometimes occurs during long-distance running events such as marathons. For a look at sports-related hyponatremia, visit tinyurl.
com/25seyo, a web site hosted by Mark Jenkins, M.D., director of Student Health Services at Rice University.
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local resource profile

PVH Patient Navigator Program
Compassionate guidance for cancer patients
by nancy nichols

Cancer is a word no one wants to hear during
a doctor’s visit. Yet every year in Larimer County,
about 1,200 patients face the dreaded reality of a
cancer diagnosis.
Learning that you have cancer is a difficult experience. After diagnosis, cancer patients may feel
anxious, afraid or overwhelmed and wonder how
they can cope during the days to come.
That’s when the oncology “Patient Navigators”
at Poudre Valley Hospital step in to help.
The PVH Patient Navigator program is a free
community service for cancer patients and their
families. “We exist to serve the cancer patients
after diagnosis,” says Shelley Nielsen, a registered
nurse and coordinator of the program.
Four registered nurses on the Patient Navigator
staff specialize in oncology nursing and are able
to personally assist cancer patients and their
families. With a thorough knowledge of the different forms of cancer and the latest testing and
treatment methods, the Patient Navigator nurses
help patients understand what to expect at every
stage of the process.
Most of the patients who seek help at Patient
Navigator are referred by their doctor, United

Way 2-1-1 or other local healthcare agencies. All
patients receive a phone call from the staff within a
few days after referral.
In the case of cancer patient Marlene “Sunny”
Griffiths of Fort Collins, the call came even sooner.
In December 2008, she had just been diagnosed
with stage IV breast cancer, which had metastasized to her right femur.
“Before I even had a chance to read the materials
given to me about Patient Navigator, I got a call
from Patti,” Griffiths says. “She said she would be
with me through this journey.”

support, advocacy, nutrition counseling and information about cancer care resources, including
financial assistance and support groups. “We’re
always on the lookout for resources to help the
patients we serve,” Nielsen says.
“Someone will be there to walk with you, to
be with you,” Griffiths says. “I call Patti a nurse
navigator — keeping me away from the landmines,
keeping me going forward.”
“It’s amazing to see some of our patients walk in
so scared, paralyzed with fear, and then eventually
walk back into their lives,” Nielsen says.

Patti Frelund is a Patient Navigator nurse and
someone Griffiths describes as her guardian angel.
“Without Patti’s presence, support and warmth,
and her notes that she took [at medical appointments], I would have been lost,” says Griffiths. A
Patient Navigator nurse will accompany patients to
medical appointments if friends or family are not
available or if requested by the patient’s doctor.
Speaking about cancer patients, “I think everyone goes through this time of emotional denial that
leaves you adrift,” says Griffiths, who retired from
a career with the American Red Cross and in higher
education. “I don’t think I would have made it
without the Patient Navigator program.”
All Patient Navigator clients receive a customized packet of information and then meet with a
Patient Navigator nurse. If a patient is unable to
come to the Patient Navigator office for their
initial consultation, then a staff RN will visit
him or her in the hospital.
“We try to tailor our services to
meet our patients’ specific needs,”
Nielsen explains.
In addition to providing technical
guidance, the
staff offers
emotional

Patient Navigator Program
PVH Cancer Network
2121 E. Harmony Road, Suite 330
Fort Collins, CO 80528
(970) 297-6165
(970) 297-6175 fax
pvhspnp@pvhs.org
www.pvhs.org
The Patient Navigator program serves residents
of Larimer County and people from outside the area
who are patients at PVH. The program was founded
three years ago as an offshoot of the Larimer
County Women’s Health Consortium. In 2008 the
Patient Navigator staff helped 400 patients and their
families, and the program continues to grow.
When it was first being developed, the Patient
Navigator program was supported in part by grant
funding from the Susan G. Komen for the Cure
Foundation, Denver Metropolitan Affiliate (for
breast cancer treatment for low-income women).
The program also administers funds from the state
health department’s Cancer, Cardiovascular Disease, and Pulmonary Disease Competitive Grants
Program, which helps with genetic testing for lowincome people at high risk for genetic cancers.

EXPERT HELP Marlene “Sunny” Griffiths (left) reviews her medical
file with Patient Navigator nurse Patti Frelund before
an important check-up.
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flu update

H1N1 (Swine) Flu Could Infect Many
New flu needs separate vaccine

Seasonal Flu Still a Threat
Annual flu shot more important than ever

Some people took the summer off. Swine flu did not.
Novel H1N1 influenza, as it is now known, was busy making people sick all
around the world – and in our own backyard. That was unusual for the time of
year, and it’s one reason many health experts expect cases of H1N1 influenza
to increase dramatically this fall.

Don’t let the news confuse you. If you always get a seasonal flu shot, you
should continue to do so. And if a flu shot hasn’t been part of your annual routine,
this year might be a good time to start.
Recent events are a reminder of just how unpredictable influenza can be and
why prevention — including getting a flu shot — is so important.

“Since April, we’ve been largely focusing on novel H1N1
influenza, but it’s important that in the midst of this we don’t
forget the significant risks we face every year from seasonal
flu. This year it’s especially important that people do whatever they can to protect themselves, the people they care
for and the community from influenza,” says Dr.
Adrienne LeBailly, director of the Larimer County Department of Health and
Even though those over 65 are not considered at
Environment.

The H1N1 virus could return in a more serious form in the fall. For most
people, if the virus doesn’t change, it will cause illness similar in severity to seasonal flu. Because it is a new virus to which most people don’t
have any immunity, many more people are expected to get sick in a short
period of time.
Children, pregnant women and young adults have been
hit hardest by H1N1 and are at higher risk for infection and
hospitalization. Even healthy children – and especially those
with chronic medical conditions – can have a severe illness
or even death from H1N1 (or seasonal) influenza.
Fortunately, people can help prevent the spread of H1N1
influenza by using the same good habits that protect against
seasonal flu. That includes frequent hand washing, covering coughs and sneezes and staying home when you are
sick. And, as with seasonal flu, vaccination will be your best
protection.

high risk for H1N1 and are not a priority group for
receiving the H1N1 vaccine, they are still most
likely to become seriously ill from the seasonal
flu (the one that happens every year). It remains
extremely important that people over 65 get their
yearly seasonal flu shot as soon as possible.

A vaccine to prevent H1N1 should be available in mid- to late October and
may require two doses at least. This new vaccine will not replace the regular
seasonal flu shot. People who need both shots should get both. Since children, young adults and pregnant woman are the most likely to become ill from
H1N1, they will be among the first to get the new vaccine.
As with seasonal flu shots, vaccination for H1N1 influenza will be entirely
voluntary.
The situation with H1N1 influenza is changing all the time. Watch for local
updates on where the H1N1 vaccine will be available.

Flu away

6 tips for keeping flu at bay
Avoid close contact
Keep your distance from others when you are sick and
from others who are sick.

In addition to older adults, others
who should get an annual flu shot include children, pregnant women, those with
certain chronic medical conditions and anyone who lives with or cares for these
higher risk individuals.
This year, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention are encouraging
people to get their seasonal flu shot as soon as vaccine becomes available in
September. (See Health District flu clinic schedule, page 8.) Protection will last
through the season. Can’t get your flu shot now? Later in flu season is okay,
too; it’s never too early or too late to get your seasonal flu shot. A flu shot is your
single best way to protect yourself and your loved ones against influenza.

A tale of two vaccines

Recommendations for which flu shots to get
Initial priority groups for getting vaccinated		
Children age 6 months through 18 years		

People age 50 through 64 years

Cover your mouth and nose
Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue or the crook of
your arm when sneezing or coughing.

Pregnant women		

Clean your hands
Wash your hands with warm water and soap for 20
seconds, or use a hand sanitizer.

People who live in nursing homes and other long-term care facilities

Practice other good health habits
Get plenty of sleep, be physically active, manage your
stress, drink plenty of fluids and eat nutritious food.

People age 65 years and older

People age 6 months through 64 years who have health conditions
associated with higher risk of medical complications from flu*

Household contacts and caregivers for infants younger than 6 months old
Household contacts and caregivers of other people at higher risk for
complications from flu**
Healthcare and emergency medical services personnel		

Novel H1N1 (swine) flu

✔

✔
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔

* Health conditions associated with higher risk include chronic disorders such as diabetes or heart, kidney or lung disease, or a
weakened immune system, such as from medications or HIV infection.
** In addition to people of any age with health conditions noted above (*), people at higher risk for medical complications from
influenza include young children, pregnant women, and adults 50 and older.
Note: Once vaccination programs are meeting demand for vaccine among people in these initial target groups, vaccination
recommendations may be expanded to other people. Recommendations may change as the H1N1 epidemic unfolds.
Source: Adapted from Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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Seasonal flu

Young adults age 19 through 24 years		

Stay home when you are sick
When sick, stay home from work, school or places
where people gather, if possible.		

Avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth
Germs are often spread when a person touches something that is contaminated with germs and then touches
his or her eyes, nose or mouth.

“When it comes to protection from
the flu, vaccines remain the most
important and effective tools. Knowing that, we hope that Larimer County
residents, especially those over 65, will
get their seasonal flu shots as soon as
they are available,” LeBailly says.

news

‘3 Twins for Grins’ Benefit Concert Oct. 2
The roots-rock band 3 Twins, a side
project of the Subdudes, will join forces
with the Health District of Northern
Larimer County to stage a concert in early
October benefiting the Tooth Fairy Fund
for Grown-ups.
Dubbed “3 Twins for Grins,” the fundraising concert and dance party will take
place 7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 2, at the Drake
Centre, 802 W. Drake Road in Fort Collins. All proceeds from the event will go
to the Tooth Fairy Fund for Grown-ups,
an assistance program for community
members unable to pay for necessary
dental care.
Rooted in the music of New Orleans,
the 3 Twins — Tim Cook, John Magnie,
Steve Amedee and Jay Clear — blend
rich vocal harmonies with high-spirited
rhythms to create a groove you just have
to dance to. Local indie-folk band Sheafor
will be opening.
Tickets cost $20 in advance, $25 at the
door. Ticket sales start Sept. 4, and tickets
can be purchased in Fort Collins at the
Health District (120 Bristlecone Drive),

The Finest (1129 W. Elizabeth St.),
Rock ‘N’ Robin’s (804 S. College Ave.)
or online at www.healthdistrict.org.
The Health District launched the Tooth
Fairy Fund for Grown-ups to provide
financial assistance to adult patients with
low incomes who desperately need dental
treatment but are unable to pay even
the low sliding-scale fees at the Health
District’s Family Dental Clinic. Adults
without the means to pay for critical dental care are a high-priority concern at the
Health District, partly because children in
families with low incomes often qualify
for public programs such as Child Health
Plan Plus and Medicaid, but no such
assistance is available for adults with low
incomes. The “3 Twins for Grins” concert will generate funding for many more
community members to receive necessary
dental care at the Family Dental Clinic.

3 Twins for Grins Benefit Concert

For a great time benefiting a wonderful
cause, join us for “3 Twins for Grins” on
Oct. 2. You’ll help restore the smiles of
community members in need while enjoying an inspiring evening of music, dancing
and all-round good times.

7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 2

Drake Centre, 802 W. Drake Road, Fort Collins
ALL-AGES SHOW
Tickets $20 in advance, $25 at door
Tickets on sale now! Purchase at:

Co-sponsored by:

• Health District, 120 Bristlecone Dr. • Rock ‘N’ Robin’s, 804 S. College Ave.
• The Finest, 1129 W. Elizabeth St. • Online at www.healthdistrict.org

WORD SEARCH
Two-flu double whammy

Find these words related to seasonal flu and novel
H1N1 (swine) flu. Words may appear horizontally,
vertically, diagonally and backward.
CONTAGIOUS

NOVEL H1N1

COUGH

PANDEMIC

DISEASE

PROTECTION

FEVER
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FLU SHOT
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cholesterol screenings
Find out your total
cholesterol, HDL, LDL,
triglycerides and blood
glucose. Results are
available within 20 minutes.
A registered nurse will interpret your
results and offer health information.

Larimer County Courthouse
200 W. Oak
Sept. 15
Oct. 13
Nov. 10
Dec. 8

Miramont South
901 Oakridge Drive
Dec. 10

People who have never received
a cholesterol screening from the
Health District are eligible to receive
their first screening for free. Cost
for all others is $15. Reduced fees
are available depending on income
for people living in northern Larimer
County.

Northside Aztlan Community
Center

All screenings are 8:15–10:30 a.m.
Appointments are required; call
224-5209. No walk-ins accepted for
cholesterol tests. A 12-hour fast is
required; water and medications
are permitted. Blood-pressure checks
are free, and no appointment is
necessary.

Spirit of Joy Lutheran Church

Visit www.healthdistrict.org/heart
for more information.

Community Room
1300 Riverside
Nov. 12

Sign up today! Classes are held at
the Health District, 120 Bristlecone
Drive in north Fort Collins. Discounts
on class fees are available depending
on income. Prepayment is required to
reserve a seat in Healthy Weighs.
Call 224-5209 to register.

Fort Collins Club

Healthy Weighs

Coloradoan Newspaper

1307 E. Prospect
Oct. 27

Fort Collins Senior Center
1200 Raintree
Sept. 17
Oct. 6
Oct. 15
Nov. 3
Nov. 19
Dec. 1
Dec. 17

Harmony Library
Shields and Harmony
Sept. 22
Nov. 24

Health District
120 Bristlecone
Sept. 24
Oct. 22

Jax Outdoor Gear
1200 N. College
Sept. 19

colorful fall farmer’s market produce
and feature gluten-free grains. Come
and see what a wonderful variety of
great foods you can eat, even if you
are gluten-intolerant. All ingredients
will be gluten-free as well. Cost: $10
per person.

112 E. Willow
Nov. 17

Saint Joseph Church
300 W. Mountain
Sept. 29

4501 S. Lemay
Nov. 5
Dec. 3

wellness

Sept. 15–Dec. 8
10 a.m.–noon or 5:30–7:30 p.m.
(No class Nov. 24, Thanksgiving
week)
This 12-week weight management
program emphasizes
a balanced, healthy
lifestyle without
dieting.
Cost: $190 (less
than $16 per
week). Sign up
with a friend
and both of you
get half your
fee back. Both
participants
must be Health District residents and
complete the program.

Fall Harvest
Thursday, Oct. 15
Noon–1:30 p.m. or 6–7:30 p.m.
In the fall, our thoughts turn to warming foods such as corn, roasting chilies, winter squash, soups, beans and
grains. In this class, we will sample
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Winter Vegetables

might work for you, contact the
Health District at 224-5209. Freedom
from tobacco is easier now than ever
before! The first step is: just call!

seasonal flu shots

Thursday, Nov. 12
Noon–1:30 p.m. or 6–7:30 p.m.
Learn to prepare traditional winter
fruits and vegetables — coldseason crops and “good
keepers” (those crops
that used to be
stored in root
cellars). These
unfamiliar winter vegetables
that we see in
the store are
what our bodies prefer in the winter.
And, best of all, they are delicious
and easy to prepare. It is possible to
eat more fruits and vegetables in the
winter without buying produce grown
halfway around the world. Come and
rediscover traditional winter produce!
Cost: $10 per person.

The Health District offers seasonal flu
shots to Health
District residents age 4
and older. Appointments are
encouraged;
call 224-5209.
Getting a flu shot?
Cost: $25;
Spread it around!
Medicare and
Medicaid accepted; discounts available, depending on income. All dates depend on
availability of vaccine. Clinics begin
Sept. 24. Visit www.healthdistrict.org/
flu for information.

Step Free From Tobacco

Front Range Community
College

Our stop-smoking coaches assist
adults in reclaiming their natural
freedom from tobacco, using free
nicotine patches, gum or lozenges,
as appropriate, and with more than
30 proven quitting
techniques and
strategies. Our
program is known
for its straightforward, entertaining
and supportive
manner, with no
coercion, guilt
or shame. Take
part in a group, or
enjoy self-paced individual or couples
sessions.
Our next six-week Step Free
quit-smoking class starts Monday,
Oct. 26, 6–7:30 p.m. The class will
run through the week of Nov. 30.
Individual and couples sessions are
offered continuously.
For residents of northern Larimer
County, the cost for the six-session
Step Free program is $10 to $100,
depending on household income.
A $5 to $50 rebate is awarded to
people who attend all six sessions.
For a free introductory session, to
determine if the Step Free program

your
shot

Fort Collins Senior Center
1200 Raintree
Sept. 24, 8–10 a.m.
Sept. 30, 1–3 p.m.

Shields and Harmony
Student Center
Oct. 21, 11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m.

Health District
120 Bristlecone
Oct. 2, 9–11 a.m.
Oct. 5, 1–3 p.m.

blood pressure checks
Free 5- to 10-minute walk-in blood
pressure reading and consultation
with a registered nurse.
The consultation includes discussion
and materials on:
• What does blood pressure mean?
• How can I keep my blood pressure
where it needs to be, lowering my
risk of heart attack and stroke?
• What’s the right way to monitor my
blood pressure?
• Follow-up suggestions.
Checks are on the third Monday of
the month from 10 a.m. to noon at
the Fort Collins Senior Center, 1200
Raintree. No appointment necessary.
Visit www.healthdistrict.org/heart
for more information.

